
Plenipotentiaries of Persila declare that nothing justifies the main-
Sthe Convention of a special provision regarding the Persia Gulf.

'hat the Convention contains Article 90, constituting Section V of Part
its them from signing without making the most express reservations.
potentiaries of Persia declare, iný addition, that the status quo cannot
t.y bind their Government.
ie other hand, they reserve on behaîf of their Government the right
ply the provisions of Article 8 relative te the obligatory notification
eases mentioned in that Article.
Plenipotentiary of Portugal declares that he is authorized by hie
nt te sign the Convention ad referendum under the reservations
i the procès-verbal of the last plenary sitting.
'lenipotentiary of Turkey declares that Turkey has not renouniced by
yr its right to be represented on the Sanitary, Maritime and Quaran-
I of Egypt. On the other hand, having regard te the stipulations of
's Convention signed at Lausanne, and to the special conditions
1he Straits of the Bosphorus and of the Dardanelles, he reserves the
be Sanitary Administration of Turkey to place a sanitary guard on
7 merchant slip passing through the Straits without, a doctor and
'om an infected port, in order te ensure that the shîp does not caîl at
port. It remains understood, however, that the delay and expense

,d by such a guard will be reduced te a minimum.
'lenipotentiaries of the Union of Soviet Socialiat Republica recalling
aVion which they made on the 26th May at the sitting of the First
)n, on the subject of Article 7 of the proposed text of the Convention,
at they have no objections to make on the subjet of the provision
the right of the Office International d'HTygiène publique to conclude

'nts with other sanitary organizations; but they are of the opinion
*iglit resuits from the Agreement of Rome of 1907, which determined
ens of the Office. They consider, therefore, that the provision
) above, which is merely a confirmation of this right, should have
ýn the procès-v1erbal only, and should net have been made an Article
iveution itself.
>lenipotentiaries of the Union of Soviet Socialist Republies recail that
,asion of the discussion of Article 12 of the Convention they voted
e provision giving Governments the right te prolong in exceptional
application of sanitary measures, notwithstanding the declaration of
3ted State that the danger from the disease no longer exiats. They
hat this provision may affect one of the fundamental prineiples of
,ventions and become the cause of misunderstandings which may arise
Pplication. They declare, therefore, that, having regard te the spirit
ivention 1 this provision cari be considered only in exceptional eus
*xovernment of the infected local area do net fulfil the obliszations Dre-


